The paper deals with bristled in-pipe machine simulation. Simulation model is developed and experimentally identified properties are added into the model to achieve high coincidence of the model with real machine. Simulation gives the answers to some selected problems.
Introduction
Currently many engineering systems include also pipe systems for various purposes as gas and liquids transferring, heat and energy systems, shielding device for other systems. Material degradation and damage can occur in pipe wall. Almost every pipe system needs any inspection of actual state as the prevention of leakage of transferred medium and next disasters. This prevention is much easier and cheaper than removal of far-reaching disasters consequences. The energy systems like steam generators have to be periodically checked for cracks in pipe wall. Pipe systems are also used as place for installing of cables or other systems. Several companies use the cable drawing pipe robots as alternative to general site excavation. Site excavation is very expensive and needs long time of realisation.
There are several kinds of machines developed in the world, which are dedicated for many tasks like in-pipe inspection, pipe repairing, wires installing into existing pipes etc. The solved machine is dedicated to locomotion inside the pipe and for specified relevance tasks. These machines can be divided into two main groups following the inner pipe diameter: macro-pipe machines and micro-pipe machines, which are also called as "in-pipe machines". Another way of dividing is under the way of locomotion. So it is possible to divide into two main groups: "biologically inspired and synthetic in-pipe machines". This paper deals with "bristled in-pipe machine", which belongs to group of biologically inspired locomotion. The principle is coming from worm like locomotion, which is based on fact that machine body is still in contact with pipe wall via two groups of bristles, which are arranged at angle to the pipe axis. The friction between bristle tip and inner pipe wall has the directional character that is the forward moving is easier then backward moving. The machine changes the distance between these groups, and mentioned directional character of friction causes, that machine locomotes inside pipe.
The main topic of this paper is to design of the machine model and simulations with this model. The friction between the bristle tip and pipe wall is experimentally identified and these dependencies are inserted into the model. Several problems, which are necessary to solve, are identified [1 -9] .
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Concept of the machine
The in-pipe machine ( Fig. 1 ) locomotes via worm-like principle described above. It consists of a piezoactuator (1), which converts electrical energy form to mechanical energy form. Just piezoactuator transformation cannot provide in-pipe locomotion. So there is a need of other mechanical parts -bristle plate (2, 3) and bristles (4) . These mechanical parts add another function to piezoactuator. Energy transformation can be controlled with any microcontroller. Finally, locomotion can be obtained with this synergic integration.
1 -Piezoactuator; 2 -head bristle plate; 3 -back bristle plate; 4 -bristles; 5 -screw; 6 -pipe 
Machine model
The in-pipe machine model is coming out from Fig. 1 . The overall machine mass is concentrated into two masses m1 a m2 (Fig. 2) , which consist of bristle block mass and half of main actuator mass. It is possible, because of low weight of main actuator compared with another parts. The piezoelectric stacked actuator is selected as the main actuator. The actuator is represented with own stiffness kp and generated forces F1 and F2. Friction between the pipe and bristle tips are represented with forces Ft1 a Ft2, which depends on velocity and direction of moving. Paths of masses x1 a x2 are the main topic of exploration. If the in-pipe machine doesn't locomote, there is only normal force, which is applied to inner pipe wall. The normal force depends on bristle deflection, bristle stiffness and assembling bristle angle. When excitation force will be applied and it will be continuously increased, if machine starts locomotion, value of the excitation force will be equal to adhesive part of friction force Fto.
Bristles are also used as part for creating force coupling with inner pipe wall. Diagonally bristle attaching is suitable because of anisotropic character of friction between bristle tip and pipe wall. The friction force in forward direction is less than friction force in backward direction. The difference of these friction forces causes the forward locomotion of in-pipe machine.
There is a need to identify the friction forces. It is assumed that friction force depends on locomotion velocity (it means the value and direction) of the machine. Friction force identification is able also to confirm the existence of mentioned friction difference, which is the base of this locomotion principle.
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Machine simulation
The simulation model of in-pipe machine is developed on the base of equation (1) and (2) in Matlab -Simulink environment. There are three types of bristle, which are inserted into simulation model (cross-section -round, rectangular and double round).
The main goal of simulation is confirmation of friction difference between the bristle tip and pipe wall. Other questions are:
How is the influence of viscous part of friction?
Which type of bristle is better? Etc.
The Stribeck model is chosen as base for friction force description. This model contains the area of discontinuity for low locomotion velocities. This interpretation causes some numeric problems in simulation process. It was the reason for small modification of this friction model (Fig. 2) . Width of interval (ε1, ε2) converges to zero. Fig. 3 Model of friction force between the bristle tip and pipe wall Fig. 4 shows the simulation block model of the machine with adhesive part of friction. The actuator has harmonic voltage on its input following the piezo producer instructions. The model is represented with blocks of type Gain (number of piezo plates, d33 and its stiffness) and Sum. It is only simple model of piezoactuator. It can be changed with any different actuator, which is able to produce rectilinear moving. The main part of machine model contains the masses m1 and m2 and integrators (integrator and integrator1) for identification of paths x1 and x2. Visualisation of selected quantities is via block Scope and multiply registration is achieved with block of multiplexer (MUX).
Model (Fig.5) has both adhesive and viscous part friction. Consequently, if we compare the results of simulation model (Fig. 4) and (Fig. 5) , we can discover the influence of viscous part of friction. Fig. 6 shows dependence of paths of masses m1 a m2 in time for the machine with round bristles (assumption of three bristles in front and back block of bristles). As it shown, there is also regressive motion, but overall locomotion is in forward direction. Fig. 6 confirms the existence of friction difference between friction forces in forward and backward moving. Fig. 7 shows the dependence of velocities of machine masses in time. These velocities have reversed phases. Fig. 8 shows the influence of viscous part of friction between the bristle tip and pipe wall. Inserting of viscous friction part causes only the shift of initial deformation of piezoactuator, but there is no influence to increment of travelled path. So, it is possible to ignore it in simulation model. Fig. 9 shows that the machine with round bristle is faster. It is important to say that the real machine is also influenced by another factor as contact phenomena etc. On the base of simulation result, the experimental model ( Fig. 10 ) of machine has been built. The linear electromagnetic motor has been used instead of piezoactuator as drive unit, but friction difference principle is the same. The model enables to verify the simulation results. 
CONCLUSION
Simulation results confirm existence of friction difference but there is also regressive motion. It means that part of energy is used for unprofitable motion. The round bristles are more suitable for the machine than rectangular. Probably, there is also high influence of contact phenomena, wearing etc. In the next it is necessary to append the influence of bristles angle into the model. It is very complicated, because of high deformation of bristles.
Mechanical parts provide force coupling with inner pipe wall and diagonally attached bristles, which cause anisotropic character of friction force between bristle tip and pipe wall.
The control system, which generates suitably modulated voltage, provides actuator controlling. There is a need of organs and parts optimisation for effective utilisation of energy transformation. Hence, mechatronics design approach is necessary. It means that actuator is supported with mechanical part and controlling. Another possible way of improving is to add another function to bristles. Implementation of another actuator gives new function to bristles. This actuator is able to drive bristle parameters, and these bristles become an intelligent "smart bristles". Bristle properties cannot be improved, moreover, by classic design approach, so there is a place for intelligence integration. Finally, the integration gives better properties to system, which becomes competitive in this class of machine.
Model based design has key role in mechatronic product design. This approach can improve design and also design time is shorter. The main advantage of this approach is that all weakness can be observed in early stage of design and can be solved early [10 -16] .
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